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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23, 2010

Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Sarlo, Paul A.
S917 [Lesniak, Raymond J./Beck, Jennifer+1], Fort Monmouth Econ. Revitalization Act

 Senate Economic Growth Meeting
Chair: Sen. Lesniak, Raymond J.
The Committee Meeting has been Canceled.

ASSEMBLY QUORUM 1:00 PM Assembly Chambers
The Voting Session has been Canceled.
The Assembly will have a Quorum Call at 1:00 PM

THURSDAY, JUNE 24, 2010 (continued)

**Assembly Budget Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 11, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Greenwald, Louis D.
A2939 [Wagner, Connie/Prieto, Vincent+2], Meadowlands Prop. Tax Relief Act
A2938 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Ramos, Ruben J.+1], Statewide non-resid. dev. fee-extend.  
A2937 [Haines, Philip E.], Motor fuel tax collection-concerns

Senate Economic Growth Meeting
Chair: Sen. Lesniak, Raymond J.
The Committee Meeting has been Canceled.

State House Commission Meeting
The Meeting has been Canceled.
**Assembly Budget Meeting 10:00 AM (continued from June 24)**

Committee Room 11, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

Chair: Asm. Greenwald, Louis D.

- S1794 [Lesniak, Raymond J./Scutari, Nicholas P.], Redevel. Auth. finan. assist.-qual. FY2011
- S1804 [Kyrillos, Joseph M.], Severance liab.-loc unit adopt ordinance
- S1762 [Gordon, Robert M.], Special ed eval. svc-clarify St. fd elig.
- S1004 [Oroho, Steven V./Doherty, Michael J.], Highlands Region -concerns
- A2217 [McKeon, John F./Chiusano, Gary R.+2], Highlands Region -concerns req.

Voting Session:

- **SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers**
- A2969 [Schaer, Gary S.], Mortgage guaranty insur co-liab exposure
- A2950 [Coughlin, Craig J.], Uncollected taxes-elim. min. threshold
- A2921 [Thompson, Samuel D./Ramos, Ruben J.], Burial, transit permits-ext incr. fee
- A2911 [Quigley, Joan M./Prieto, Vincent], Mun free librar y surplus-transfer to mun.
- A2866 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Ramos, Ruben J.], St. Mental Health Fac. Eval. Task Force
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- A2921 [Thompson, Samuel D./Ramos, Ruben J.], Burial, transit permits-ext incr. fee
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- A2866 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Ramos, Ruben J.], St. Mental Health Fac. Eval. Task Force
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Sales and Use Tax Review Commission Meeting 10:00 AM
Division of Taxation, 50 Barrack St., Trenton, NJ
A1559 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Coutinho, Albert+4], UEZ bus. purch.-sales tax exemp.
A2607 [Bucco, Anthony M.], Packaging equip., cert.-prov. tax exemp.
A2657 [Gusciora, Reed], Seaside Lodging, Rental Dist. Act-tax
A2983 [Albano, Nelson T./Milam, Matthew W.], Memb. fees-phases out sales tax
A2767 [Riley, Celeste M./Quijano, Annette], Manuf.-prov energy svc. sales tax relief
S1949 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Kean, Thomas H.], Manuf.-prov energy svc. sales tax relief
S2005 [Smith, Bob/Bateman, Christopher], Wind energy equip.-sales tax exempt